World Academy for Total Community Health High School
2013 OVERVIEW

ABOUT WATCH HIGH SCHOOL
Founded in 2004, WATCH High School dedicated to the promotion of Total Health. Students are taught
to embrace practices that develop their Intellectual, Social, Emotional, Physical, Spiritual and
Environmental Health, leading to academic success and positive youth development. Through
partnerships students are exposed to an array of health careers, practices, and principles in preparation
for future roles as health advocates. Starting in the 9th grade, students examine their own health
practices and throughout high school, they apply their knowledge to an expanding circle of their family,
local, and global communities.

PARTNERS IN SUCCESS
WATCH is a Partnership of the NYC Department of Education, Brownsville Multi-Service Family Health
Center & New Visions for Public Schools with support from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.

LEAD COMMUNITY PARTNER
Brownsville Multi-Service Family Health Center (“BMS”) is State licensed and the only free standing
Diagnostic and Primary Care treatment Center in Brooklyn accredited by the Joint Commission on the
Accreditation of Health Organizations. BMS is the second largest non-governmental employer in
Brownsville with a linguistically diverse staff of over 200, serving 19,000 patients and clients annually.
Services include Adult Medicine, Infectious Diseases, Pediatrics, OB/GYN, Dental, Behavioral Health,
Social Services, Primary Health Care services with alternative interventions (e.g. acupuncture) and
specialized services (e.g. dermatology, optometry, podiatry).

SCHOOL MISSION
The mission of World Academy for Total Community Health High School (“WATCH”) is to prepare the
vulnerable adolescents of the East New York “ENY” community to make healthy choices, to lead healthy
lives, and to advocate for the total health of their families, their community, their nation, and their world; to
expose students to all aspects of the health care field and to the variety of career options the field offers; to
create a learning environment that is socially supportive; and to offer an academically rigorous curriculum
leading to an advanced regents diploma to ensure students access to higher education and preparation for
lifelong activism

SCHOOL DEMOGRAPHICS
World Academy for Total Community Health High School is a high school with 357 students from grade 9
through grade 12. The school population comprises 81% Black, 14% Hispanic, 2% White, and 2% Asian
students with 80% of students qualifying for free and reduced lunch. The student body includes 4% English
language learners and 15% special education students. Boys account for 37% of the students enrolled and
girls account for 63%. The average attendance rate for the school year 2011 - 2012 was 81.3%. The current
YTD attendance is 78.1%. Languages spoken include, English, Spanish, French Creole, Arabic and Hindu. 1

THE CAMPUS MODEL AND BUILDING UTILIZATION
WATCH is located within the Thomas Jefferson Campus and is co-located with High School for Civil Rights,
FDNY High School and Performing Arts and Technology High School. WATCH operates from 8:05 am to
2:19pm. There is tutoring that runs from 2:20pm-3:06pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays to 4:30pm and a
variety of afterschool programs (internships, youth development) as well as credit recovery (weekends and
during the school breaks) the frequency and timing of each of which vary based on the provider schedule
and funding availability and need.
The Campus comprises five floors and a basement. There have not been any significant changes to the
building recently with the exception of the building exterior where a Student Farm was developed in an
adjoining lot.
On the basement level are located the boys and girls lockers, a School Based Health Center (SBHC)
sponsored Athletic Center with elliptical machines and treadmills and a completely renovated swimming
pool with changing rooms and showers that is currently not in use due to lack of funding for an instructor.
On the first floor there are with two gyms, a library, a dance studio and music room allocated to the
Performing Arts school, a multi-level Auditorium, a YABC program for older youth who attend school in the
evening, a LYFE Center offering day care for parenting students, a School Based Health Center2, and an
activity space room allocated to the Peer Mediation program.
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The second floor houses the Performing Arts School, the third floor houses the FDNY High School and the
fourth floor is split into two “wings” housing WATCH High School and High School for Civil Rights with no
physical division instead a color scheme contrast serves as a visual divider.
In the middle of the fifth floor, the cafeteria occupies most of the footprint physically dividing additional
classrooms occupied by WATCH and High School for Civil Rights. Each school is allocated approximately 16
classrooms and two to three administrative offices. WATCH has 2 labs, an attendance office and a Student
Lounge with 5 desktop computers3.
The Campus has an activity field that is located approximately 2 miles away that includes a football and
soccer field as well as a weight room.
Afterschool activities take place primarily in the classrooms with the sports teams utilizing the gyms on a
rotating schedule. The cafeteria also doubles as an activity space for clubs including a room dedicated to the
campus robotics team.

PARTNERSHIP ENGAGEMENT
WATCH was founded as Partnership of the NYC Department of Education, Brownsville Multi-Service Family
Health Center & New Visions for Public Schools. The design of the school was crafted by BMS staff, teachers
from the then Thomas Jefferson High School, parents and students. Our core values include the ideal that
students, staff, parents, and community partners will share equally in their contributions to the school and
wider community. From its genesis, BMS engaged several health serving organizations to collaborate in the
development of the school and this is large part the central focus of the organization’s efforts on behalf of
the school.
The mission of our school is to create the next generation of health professionals who are trained health
advocates and leaders for their community and who have and understanding of what it means to be a
healthy adult – the interplay of the six aspects of health (social, emotional, environmental, intellectual,
spiritual and physical).
Our partnership model and the scope of services inherent therein mirrors our awareness that it simply not
feasible to achieve this mission without bringing a comprehensive range of resources to bear to address the
myriad needs present within our students and families, needs that must be addressed in order for these
outcomes to be realized.
When we look at success pockets e.g. the GPS Program through United Way, where social workers with low
student to staff assignments and funding for activities and rewards, are able to produce positive outcomes in
term of improved attendance and performance – it is a clear that this works and if replicated across the
school not just for the chronically absent child, the impact could be profound.
When the ratio of Internship coordination was 100:1, students were able to get the attention and support
needed to encourage them to apply and to support their attendance in off-site programs. And the results
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There are also Smartboards in each classroom as well as additional computers and two class unit laptop carts.

speak for themselves – students who have engaged in meaningful service learning graduate at twice the
rates as those who don’t. They become excited about school as a result to the exposure to work settings,
they have a better understanding of the work ethic that needed for their goals and they develop job skills
including often creating paid opportunities for themselves. When this placement ratio is 400:1 the results
drop off precipitously.
Our mission is a resource intensive undertaking and within our current funding constraints, WATCH cannot
possibly achieve this without the support of the community and the resources available therein. There are
so many organizations and services providers and business leaders who can be engaged in the fabric of the
school to replicate the components we know work, which can provide the services we know are needed but
on our end, we simply lack the human capital to effectively accomplish this.
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Current Community Partners:

Currently Active Partners

MOU Linked but Currently Inactive Partners

Brownsville MultiService Family Health Center
New Visions for Public Schools
20/20
Young Life
Groundwork at Good Shepherd
Syracuse University
Alliance for a Healthier Generation
SLOW Food NY
NYC Dept. of Health and Mental Hygiene
New York Community Trust
Brooklyn College
Medgar Ever College
Project EATS
Memorial Sloan Cancer Center
Brooklyn Perinatal Network,
SUNY Downstate
Edward Shills Foundation
Parent Leaders on the Parent Association and
School Leadership Team
United Way

BQLI Area Health Education Center
Brookdale University Hospital
Fidelis Care
Health Plus
HealthFirst
Kings County Hospital
Long Island University
School of Nursing
Medgar Evers College
MetroPlus, Neighborhood Health Providers
New York Methodist Hospital
Sophie Davis School of Biomedical Education,
Wyckoff Heights Medical Center

PARENT AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Unfortunately, many of our families have
pressing social challenges that compete
with their attention and engagement in the
school setting. Despite our-multilayered
and branched approach, it is extremely
difficult to motivate parent involvement.
For example, our attendance at Parent
Association meeting and even Open School
is very low (despite a multi-pronged
outreach approach) and reflect in our
estimation competing social issues4, the
tendency for parent disengagement on the
High School level (a flawed perception that
the student can navigate independently).
Compounding lower income levels, our students households support a greater number of individuals with an
average of 3.5 persons, compared to 2.6 nationally and 2.7 in the borough. The result is our communities are
among the most densely populated Pockets in the City.
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Our community residents experience higher poverty rates with 29 to 33% respectively living below 100% of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL)
compared to 20% nationally and 24% in Brooklyn; and 50 to 56% respectively living between 100% and 199% of the federal poverty level
compared to 39% nationally and 45% in Brooklyn. These higher poverty levels can be attributed to a number of factors including low
educational attainment and a correlating high unemployment rates. Only 29% of residents in our primary service areas graduated high school,
compared to 85% nationally and 78% borough-wide; an even less 8.5% have earned a Bachelor’s degree or higher, in contract to the national
rate of almost 28%. NYC Community Health Profile.
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Where low academic attainment limits
earning power and positive economic
choice - Many, particularly youth
choose criminal activities as a viable
option which is reflected in our High
crime statistics including gang violence
– we have pockets of million dollar blocks – so defined by the
combined state and city expenditures of more than $1 million
a year on a given block to send people to prison and jail each
year;
Million Dollar Blocks East New York and
Brownsville are two of
eight communities
that comprise 75% of
NYS inmate
population

Residents typically have Lower Health Education awareness– a
combination of literacy levels, and preventive care knowledge
which impact residents choices and health practices. However,
even with awareness, our patients often have limited options,
or perceptions of such – for example living in Food Deserts - with low cost and low quality fare being the
norm and inadequate access to fresh whole foods residents have a harder time making healthier choices
which though present are not as readily available as in other communities. Not surprisingly these socioeconomic contexts have profound impacts on mental health – we have Higher rates of mental illnesses
ranging from depression to clinical diagnoses as well as - substance abuse and alcoholism – which often start
as coping mechanisms
WATCH has a fairly well-organized and active Student Government which works as the leaders around Peer
engagement in school life. Students organize and lead school wide meetings, conduct Health Fairs, develop
and implement annual fundraisers, organize school trips lead the implementation of the annual school
survey. We have also added (see attached) a range of dynamic programs and activities based on assessment
and input from teachers, parents and students. We solicit continually student feedback and students are
present both on the school leadership team, participate in interviewing prospective staff and attend the
School’s Planning retreat where decisions are made about the curriculum approach and the social fabric of
the school. There is very strong tradition of listening and responding to students’ input e.g. the reason we
shifted to becoming a CTE school and offering Nursing Assistant Program was based on students indicating
that they wanted to graduate with an employable skill.
We are an intimate community of teachers and students with a pressing need for greater parent
involvement and the resources to implement the rather comprehensive low-ratio array of services and
programs that we know through history work, but are currently unable to provide. For instance, in our early
years when we had a community of 100 students, with largely the same resources, we were able to produce
an 80 graduation rate – this has declined over time as the school has grown and the need for services has
seen a correlating growth. Unfortunately our core social service base (social workers, guidance counselors,
Internship coordinators) has not grown in conjunction and we have struggled to effectively provide the same
interventions across a four-fold population increase. We are also impacted by the fact that WATCH currently
does not have a Parent Coordinator and has not had one for several years based on budget constraints

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES: CURRENT PARTNER PROGRAMS
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Health Career Exposure (Students)

Brownsville Multi-Service Family Health Center provides support for the school in many different aspect but
which largely fall under the goal of serving as a conduit to expose students to careers in the health field.
BMS staff assists in partnership development for the school and these partners engage in a number of
activities including:
●

Lesson plan extensions e.g. Medical
Mystery where students in and English
Class develop research papers on theories
as to the cause of death of a character in a
novel and BMS facilitates having an
Clinician as an audience for student
presentations; in another instance,
students in a ninth grade English class
developed children’s stories which were
then bound in a book and BMS arranged
for the class to go to its clinical sites to
conduct read aloud to children in the
pediatric waiting areas as part of the
Reach out and Read program
●

Direct curriculum infusion e.g. in a
Community Health Class, students
work with health professionals
from a local hospital to develop
data driven Health Education materials targeted at teens that are then distributed city-wide to
other schools; in another instance, students trained by professionals from the Brooklyn Perinatal
Network to serve as Pre-Conception Reproductive Peer Educators and implement health
education workshops for students both within WATCH and other school s on campus – the BMS
SBHC staff are responsible to the coordination of student presentations
●

Internships placements e.g. a BMS staffer (WATCH Internship Coordinator) works directly with
students to identify and place students in volunteer positions in health facilities in the area; BMS
also developed a partner relationship with Memorial Sloan Kettering where students work
directly with oncology surgeons as part of a six week intensive Summer Exposure program and
most recently, BMS is facilitating contract and placements needed for a new Nursing Career
Technical Education Program as well as developing a Dental Assistance Training program where
students will conduct the hands on training at a newly developed site BMS Dental @Genesis

●

WATCH Career Day – this annual event is sponsored by BMS and provides an opportunity for
student to get in-class visits from health professionals in a variety of fields. Note that guest

speaker engagement does take place outside of this but are typically part of a lesson plan
extension.
2
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Youth Development (Students)
●

Intergenerational Project – Partners 20/20 and Young Life Metro NY leads theater arts
workshops and service learning opportunities for students at WATCH where students volunteer
as inter-generational story tellers at the Ruby Weston Manor Nursing Home in their
neighborhood. This service learning collaboration with Ruby Weston corresponded with the
eight-week “Inter-generational Storytelling Project” workshop taught by Young Life area director
Carolyn Giles.

●

Arts - Brooklyn College’s College Access Program – Brooklyn College provides on-site services
including arts programs (music, video), mentoring and college preparation activities such as
college visits and assistance with financial applications. This is part of a 21 st Century Learning
Center grant and is offered in conjunction with another school in the Campus. WATCH also has a
sign language class and finally, teachers with arts skills will develop clubs around their area of
interest e.g. Guitar class, dance, WATCH chorus. These vary based on the staff in place

●

WATCH Adventure - this is a daylong social health team building activity that takes place at the
start of the school year and across all grades. The goal of this BMS facilitated event is to establish
cohesive bonds among students and teachers and to set the expectations for the academic years.
Activities range from outward bound type skills with integrated academic goal setting

●

Mayors Initiative - This is offered to all schools in the campus and involves a common meeting
with administrators from across several city agencies to develop a cohesive delivery of services
for students with multiple city agency contacts

●

Youth Violence Intervention – BMS recently implemented a program targeting gang members for
a Peer Education model where students (males) turnkey the personal assets skills they learn as
part of a Boys Mentoring class (which Principal developed for this group) as paid health
educations around gang avoidance. This program is funded through the New York Community
Trust. The school also engages students in a Campus Peer Mediation program where students are
trained to conduct peer interventions as an alternative to formal discipline.

Academic (Students and Parents)
●

College Classes - Syracuse University collaborated with WATCH where teachers receive training to
implement college freshman English, History and Forensic Science. WATCH also partners with CUNY
Medgar Evers where students take College Now Classes.
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●

College Preparation - Groundwork at Good Shepherd recruits 9th graders for its 4-year College
Program that scaffolds from solely academic support to students becoming paid Peer Educators for
younger students including those in the middle school program that Groundwork operates. Most
recently Groundwork began operating a program for youth on probation to receive counseling and
other social service support

●

GPS Program – partner United Way (through a contract) works with students (and families) who
have at least 75 absences in the preceding year, providing case management services including home
vests and referrals for services with the goal of improving student attendance and academic
performance.

Wellness and Health Education (Students and Teachers)
●

Gardens - In partnership with BMS and SLOW
Food NY, WATCH students developed and off
site garden with a full kitchen and students
serve as nutrition Peer Educators in the
summer with middle school summer campers
from Groundwork at Good Shepherd.
Students harvest and prepare whole meals
include egg dishes from the chickens that are
also on-site. WATCH students also work with
Project EATS to develop a farm next to the
school where produce grown is sold to local
restaurants and to members of the Campus
community as part of a youth farm stand.

●

Wellness Committee - BMS chairs this committee with school staff and the Office of School Food
and Nutrition. BMS conducts annual BMI of students (47% overweight), has a facilitated grant to
increase supplies for the gym classes and is working to develop and garden to café program to
increase fresh organic food access for students. WATCH is also a part of the Alliance for a
Healthier Generation and has in place School Wellness committee that has developed programs
such as a smoothie delivery business for teachers, a wellness station for teachers and worked
with the NYC Dept. of Health and Mental Hygiene to create Wellness policies for community
district 19 schools.

●

Health Education - BMS Staff spearhead the integration of health education into the school
including facilitating guest presentations on a variety of health topics, conducting immunization
campaigns, a Baby Think it Over program where student have an opportunity to take an
electronic baby home for the weekend, and developing Peer Health Education where students

who perform well in health content classes have an opportunity to receive stipends to turn-key
the lessons to students in other classes and schools and well as in the community.

●

Adolescent Health Services – The BMS@Jefferson School Based Health Center provides an array
of comprehensive serves including sports and work physicals Comprehensive Health Exam
Sports/camp/job/college physical, Preventive immunizations, Screening/testing, First aid, Acute
care, Emergency Medications, Management of chronic conditions, Health Education, Nutrition,
Mental/Emotional Health, Laboratory Services, Dental Services Referral (offsite) , Reproductive
Health Education

KEY FINDINGS
There is a need for partnership strategies to ensure mutual goals including parental support of the program,
early intervention, strong leadership, clear assessment and evaluation, career exposure, and long-term
financial and community support.
Particularly relevant for minority recruitment into health fields on are partnerships focusing
remediation/enhancement of academic skills, particularly math, science, study skills, and test-taking; career
awareness; mentoring between K-12 students and students/faculty/professionals in health fields; research
apprenticeships; and rewards such as scholarships.
Proven Results
2008 Graduates on Grade Level at
Entry: ELA: 17% MATH: 29 %(of
test takers)
WATCH 2008 Graduation Rate:
80%
Percentage College Bound
Students who Participated in
Internships at Partners' Sites:
90%

WATCH ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE-PARTNERSHIP INTEGRATION
Below are the existing entry points that allow for BMS to partner in the fabric of the school.

Planning Retreats:
● Annual Fall New Vision for Public Schools, BMS Family Health Center and WATCH Administrator and
Staff
● WATCH Spring Retreat - Planning, Meeting Facilitation
Campus Meetings Integration Points


Campus Safety Meetings



Principals Weekly Meetings



Social Service Provider Meetings (organized by BMS)



Open School (Fall and Spring)



Campus Student Government Meetings (Organized by BMS)



PSAL Coaches Meetings/Health Educator Meetings(Organized by BMS)

WATCH Meetings that Integration Partnership Planning
●

Content Area Planning Meetings - Curriculum Mapping and Project Planning

●

Grade Level Team Meetings - Curriculum Mapping and Project Planning; College Preparation;
Internships

●

School Leadership Team - School Assessment, Planning , Budget, School Design (Includes parents and
students)

●

WATCH Student Government - Fund Raising, School-wide meetings, School Surveys, Internship
dissemination

●

WATCH Student Recruitment - Partner and student in-class outreach to middle schools, BMS
Marketing to schools

●

WATCH Teacher Recruitment - Participation in Hiring Fairs and Teacher Interviews (includes students
and teachers)

●

WATCH Wellness Committee - Chair the committee (includes Office of School Food, Teachers and
Students)

●

WATCH CTE Committee - Integrally involved in the planning and development including resources
(fund development)

●

WATCH Scholarship Committee - Participates in students award selection for scholarships

●

WATCH Annual Partnership Development Meeting

THE DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINING PROGRAM CTE PROCESS


Our first step is to develop and interest in and exposure to Careers in Dentistry (2013-2014)



Begin recruiting needed advisory board members



Identify Funding Resources for an Instructor (Recruit and Hire – the licensing process takes 3 to six
months)



Identify/develop a curriculum



Identify class resource needs (space and equipment and funding)



Identify a student track (what benchmarks will be used beyond interest on the field)



Submit the application and then the process follows (see below)



Identification of externship placement sites (in addition to BMS Dental @GENESIS)

DEVELOPING AN INTEREST IN AND EXPOSURE TO CAREERS IN DENTISTRY (2013-2014)

Career Speaker Series: Possible Goals

Job Shadow: Possible Goals

Students may expect to:
 Learn information about a specific
industry.
 Learn about which skills are needed for a
specific career path.
 Gain the opportunity to meet and
network with industry representatives.
 Relate to a professional who seems like
them.

Students may expect to:
 Gain practical, first-hand knowledge of
what it would be like to work in a
specific career.
 Form a relationship with a professional
mentor.
 Have the opportunity to network and
open up possibilities for future
employment or internships.
Industry representatives may expect to:
Industry representatives may expect to:
 Have the opportunity to mentor a
 Form relationships with local schools and
student and give back to the community.
give back to the community.
 Foster increased interest in their
 Cultivate interest in their industry and tap
industry.
into the future workforce.
 Make connections with possible future
 Gain insight into the teenage
employees.
demographic, which may inform their
work.
How will job shadowing be structured?
Here are some possible forms the career
 How many times will students visit the
speaker series can take:
site?
 Have a large group of students—either
the entire school or an entire grade-participate in a large assembly.
 Have a medium-sized group of students
who expressed interest in the career
watch a panel of industry representatives
speak, and participate by asking
questions.
 Have small groups of students meet with
an industry representative in a classroom
for a more intimate gathering.

 How many students can visit one site at
a time?
 What kinds of sessions will be planned
for the student?
 What will the students be expected to
do during the job shadow?
 When will student job shadow? If they
miss school, arrangements need to be
made for them to make up work.
 Transportation—will students be
responsible for traveling to the site, or
will transportation be provided?

